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Note

It should be noted that the European average is weighted and that the six most populated
Member States account for around 70 % of this average.
It should also be recalled that the survey results are estimations, the accuracy of which, all
else being equal, depends on the size of the sample and the percentage observed. For samples
of around 1.000 interviews (sample size generally used at the level of a Member State), the
real percentage, i.e. if the whole population had been surveyed, would vary within the
following confidence intervals:
Percentages observed

10 % or 90 %

Confidence limits

+/- 1.9 points

20 % or
80 %
+/- 2.5 points
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30 % or 70 %

40 % or 60 %

50 %

+/- 2.7 points

+/- 3.0 points

+/- 3.1 points

INTRODUCTION
The Parlemeter is an annual survey conducted by the European Parliament. The first section
measures Europeans’ perceptions of the institution, its image, its role and their knowledge of
it.
The second section is devoted to Europeans and the European Union. It asks questions about
identity, EU membership but also the voice European citizens feel they have within the EU
and the election of the President of the European Commission.
Finally, and for the first time, Europeans were asked whether or not they felt that the EU had
added value to a list of 15 different topics.
The fieldwork took place between 29 November and 9 December 2014. TNS Opinion
conducted the survey using face-to-face methods with 27 801 citizens across the 28 EU
Member States.
The results are outlined in the introduction to this summary. The reader will find the
European and national results broken down for each question in the form of tables,
maps and graphs in the second part of the document.

European context

As for any survey of this kind, it is very important to be aware of the context in which it is
conducted. The fieldwork actually took place in the weeks following the inauguration of the
Juncker Commission, and this probably influenced the answers given to some of the
questions.
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Main findings


As was the case in the wake of the 2009 European elections, at the end of 2014 there
was a significant ‘European elections effect’ in people’s media recall of
Parliament, and this was present in the minds of nearly six out of every ten
Europeans.



This survey does nonetheless reveal that while people had heard about the European
Parliament, they did not feel particularly informed about it. In fact, the vast
majority of Europeans did not feel well informed about its activities.



The image European citizens have of the European Parliament remains largely
neutral. This is the case in 21 Member States.



On the other hand, nearly one in every two Europeans would like to see the
European Parliament play a more important role.
In contrast, more than a quarter of respondents felt it should play a less
important role, and this opinion is increasing in 26 of the Member States.



European citizens’ knowledge of its structure and how it operates has improved
since June 2013.
Europeans now seem to have a more ‘political’ vision of the European Parliament,
probably due to its role in electing the President of the European Commission.
In fact, in this context, a two-fold phenomenon can be seen. On the one hand, the
respondents’ knowledge of how European MEPs sit in Parliament is at its highest
level since this question was first asked in the Parlemeter (August 2007).
And, on the other, for the first time, a very small majority of respondents state
that the European Parliament’s decisions are taken according to the political
affinities of the MEPs. This is almost the same as those who believe its decisions are
taken according to the interests of the Member States from which the MEPs come.



One in two Europeans considers the European Parliament to be the institution that
best represents the European Union.



When questioned on the elements of the European identity, respondents clearly placed
values of democracy and freedom above all else, and this has increased in 22
Member States.
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The single currency, which was ranked first a year ago, now takes second place but
remains a strong factor of identity for all countries in the Eurozone. The euro was thus
cited as being the main element of identity in 10 countries in the Eurozone.


A longstanding question on the Eurobarometer, EU membership was perceived as a
good thing by an absolute majority of Europeans, including those not in the
Eurozone.
An analysis over time (2009-2014) reveals little change in the responses, whether
positive, negative or neutral.



As for the rate of EU integration, increasing numbers of Europeans (nearly one
in two) feel it is preferable to wait until all Member States are ready before
continuing to develop new common policies. This position is most common in
countries severely affected by the crisis.



When asked, as in 2013, whether they felt their voice counted, nearly six out of
every 10 Europeans felt that their voice counted in their own country and more
than four out of ten felt that their voice counted in the EU. This is a slight
improvement although there are real differences on a national level, particularly
between the countries most affected by the crisis and the others.
Although they remain in a majority, the number of Europeans that feel their voice
does not count in the EU has fallen slightly.



A clear majority of responses in all Member States considered that the election of
the President of the Commission taking into account the results of the European
elections represented significant progress for democracy within the EU.



Tackling poverty and social exclusion continues to grow in popularity and remains
the number one priority policy for implementation by the European Parliament in
25 Member States.
The issues of immigration and combatting terrorism showed the greatest increase
in popularity, revealing new dividing lines between Member States. It was the same
for security and defence policy.



For European citizens, protecting human rights is far and away the number one
value to be defended by the European Parliament. This is followed by gender
equality and freedom of expression, which are also increasing.
It is noteworthy that only one value is in decline at European level, and that is
solidarity between EU Member States.
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Finally, when asked what the situation would be like if their country were outside the
EU, a majority felt that their country would do ‘worse’ without the EU in 11 of the
15 areas given.
In four other areas, a majority felt that their country would do ‘neither better nor
worse’ if it were outside the EU.
People were, in contrast, highly divided between ‘better’ and ‘worse’ in the
following three areas: inflation and the cost of living, immigration and
agriculture.
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Main results
I.

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

A. INFORMATION ON THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

1. The May 2014 European elections still in people’s minds
 As was the case following the 2009 European elections, at the end of 2014 there
was a significant ‘European elections effect’ in people’s media recall of Parliament,
and this was present in the minds of nearly six out of every ten Europeans.


In fact, on a Europe-wide level, 58 % of respondents had recently heard about the
European Parliament, an 11-point increase on June 2013.
Only 40 % said they did not remember recently hearing about the European
Parliament (- 10 points on June 2013).



On a national level, media recall of Parliament has seen the biggest increases in
Slovenia (86 %, + 23) and Luxembourg (78 %, + 21) as well as Poland (56 %, + 21)
and Estonia (75 %, + 19).
It has also increased significantly in France (44 %, + 18) although along with Ireland
(47 %, + 3), these two countries are the only ones below the 50 % bar of respondents
having recently heard about the European Parliament.

2. Feeling of being informed about the European Parliament’s activities
 The extent to which Europeans feel informed about Parliament’s activities remains
low but stable over time (compared with November 2011).


A little less than a third (30 %) of Europeans feel well informed about the European
Parliament’s activities.
In contrast, 67 % do not feel well informed about its activities.



On a national level, only in Lithuania did a majority of respondents feel well
informed, at 52 %. People questioned in France were least likely to feel well informed
about the EP’s activities, at 19 %.
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Respondents who said they were not well informed about the EP’s activities were
most numerous in Sweden (80 %), France (78 %) and Spain (77 %).
 An analysis of this survey reveals that while people have heard about the European
Parliament, this does not mean they feel well informed about it.


On a national level, for example, only 20 % of people questioned in Sweden felt well
informed even though their media recall was 69 %, a 14-point increase on June 2013.



In socio-demographic terms, while media recall of the EP is greater among older
people, their feeling of being informed is very poor.
As is often the case in different surveys, the people who feel best informed are those
in managerial positions (39 %) and those with the highest level of education (37 %).

B. THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT’S IMAGE AND ROLE

1. General image of the European Parliament
 The image that European citizens have of the European Parliament has improved
slightly, despite a significant majority opting for a neutral image in 21 Member
States.


Parliament’s image is stable in comparison to June 2013 with 30 % (=) stating a
positive image and 43 % (+1) a neutral image. The proportion stating a negative
image has gone down two points, to 23 %.



On a national level:
 a neutral image is predominant in 21 of the 28 Member States;
 a positive image outweighs a negative one in 23 Member States. In comparison to
June 2013, it can be seen that a positive image, in particular:
o has clearly increased in Spain (29 %, + 10), Sweden (34 %, + 9) and
Cyprus (34 %, + 8), as well as in Latvia (25 %, + 6) and Portugal (30 %,
+ 5). It should nonetheless be noted that these levels remain low;
o is more widespread than a neutral image in Romania, Bulgaria, Italy and
Malta;
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o has declined significantly in Ireland (40 %, - 10), Bulgaria (48 %, - 8) and
Belgium (34 %, - 7).
 In contrast, a negative image is more widespread than a positive one in Greece,
the United Kingdom, France and the Netherlands.

2. Role of the European Parliament
 Nearly one in two Europeans would like to see the European Parliament play a more
important role. In contrast, more than a quarter of respondents felt that it should
play a less important role. This response has increased in 26 Member States.


When asked about the role they would like to see the European Parliament play in the
future, a large majority of Europeans were still in favour of a more important role
(47 %, - 2 on June 2013).



It can be seen that the number of respondents spontaneously wanting the EP to play
the same role are becoming less numerous (12 %, - 8), to the benefit of those who
want to see it play a less important role (27 %, + 7) and those who have no opinion
on the subject (14 %, + 3).



On a national level:
 The desire for a more important role for Parliament garners an absolute majority
in 16 Member States, and it is a majority position in 22 Member States, with
Cyprus (84 %, + 5), Malta and Portugal (67 %, + 2 and + 7 respectively), Spain
(65 %, +9) and Romania (65%, =) at the forefront.
While the desire for a more important role is gaining ground in Portugal and
Spain, this is also the case in Greece (63 %, + 2) and Italy (49 %, + 4). The
greatest increases in favour of a more important role for Parliament were in
Latvia (58 %, + 16) and Lithuania (64 %, + 15).
 As regards the desire to see the EP play a less important role, this is increasing
in 26 Member States, the only exceptions being Cyprus and Poland.
This response has become a majority position in six Member States: Denmark
(46 %, + 12), Finland (44 %, + 25), Sweden (49 %, + 25), the United Kingdom
(43 %, + 4), the Czech Republic (43 %, + 19) and the Netherlands (48 %, + 13).
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It can particularly be seen that the desire for a less important role is growing more
significantly in the countries of the Eurozone than those outside it.

C. KNOWLEDGE OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

 The knowledge Europeans have of its structure and how it operates has clearly
increased since 2013.
This is partly a consequence of the European elections in May 2014, with a more
politicised perception of the institution perhaps also linked to the election of the
President of the European Commission.
As already noted in the introduction, the key role of the EP in electing the President
of the European Commission and the investiture of the whole Parliament
undoubtedly contributed to what is now a more political view of the institution on the
part of European citizens.

1. How the European Parliament runs


In fact, 48 % of respondents know that MEPs sit in the European Parliament
according to their political affinity, i.e. a five-point increase on June 2013.
35 % (- 4) think that they sit according to their nationality.
The percentage of respondents answering ‘don’t know’ to how the MEPs sit has fallen
to 17 % (- 1).



On a national level, the proportion of respondents who know that the European
Parliament sits according to the political affinities of its members has increased in 23
Member States in comparison to June 2013. The greatest increases were in Lithuania
(60 %, + 18), Sweden (70 %, + 16) and Denmark (60 %, + 14).

2. The European Parliament’s method of decision-making
 For the first time, a majority of respondents consider that the European
Parliament’s decisions are taken according to the political affinities of its members.
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40 % of Europeans are now of this opinion, as opposed to 38 % who think that
decisions are taken according to the interests of the Member State to which the
MEP belongs.



On a national level, it can be seen that:
 In 15 Member States, a majority feel that decisions are taken according to the
political affinities of the MEPs, with the greatest proportions being in Sweden
(62 %, + 15), Finland (55 %, + 13), Slovenia and the Netherlands (51 %, + 4 and
+ 9 respectively).
 In contrast, a majority of people in 11 Member States think that decisions are the
result of national interests, with these responses being strongest in the Czech
Republic (56 %, - 3), Slovakia (54 %, - 2) and Greece (52 %, + 4).

3. General knowledge of the European Parliament
 While objective knowledge of the European Parliament remains high, it now tends
to have stalled in the founding countries.
This objective knowledge that Europeans have of Parliament is measured via their
responses to four questions about the direct election of the European Parliament, the
number of MEPs per Member State, the way in which the European budget is
adopted and European laws.


At European level, the average of correct answers was 59 %, as opposed to an
average of 19 % for wrong answers.



Alongside these encouraging results, it should be noted that the proportion of
respondents stating that they do not know the answer to these questions has
increased since June 2013 (22 %, + 4).
While objective knowledge of the European Parliament can be considered good in
nearly all Member States, it can nonetheless be seen that, since June 2013, there has
been a decrease in this knowledge in the founding countries.
In contrast, correct answers to the four questions have increased in Bulgaria in
comparison to June 2013.
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II.

EUROPEANS AND THE EUROPEAN UNION

A. THE INSTITUTION THAT BEST REPRESENTS THE EU

 The European Parliament is the institution that best represents the European
Union in the view of an absolute majority of Europeans.


In fact, 50 % of respondents (= in comparison to June 2013) see the European
Parliament as the institution that best represents the European Union.
The European Commission was cited by 16 % of respondents (+ 1) and the EU
Council by 9 % (- 6).
It should be noted that 23 % (+ 4) did not know which institution best represented
the EU.



On a national level, the Parliament came out top in this question in all Member
States (although less than the proportion of ‘don’t knows’ in the United Kingdom). It
was most cited in Slovakia, with 67 % and Croatia (57 %) and least cited in the
United Kingdom (36 %) and in Latvia (44 %).



In socio-demographic terms, the Parliament also scores best in all categories.

B. IDENTITY, MEMBERSHIP AND RATE OF INTEGRATION

1. The elements of the European identity
Respondents were questioned about the main elements of the European identity.
 Values of democracy and freedom, increasingly cited in 22 Member States, were, in
the view of European citizens, the main element of the European identity.


The results across the EU28 show a big increase for values of democracy and
freedom (47 %, + 7 in comparison to June 2013), and this has now overtaken the
single currency (40 %, - 2).
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Culture came third (28 %) followed by history (24 %), the successes of the European
economy (20 %) and geography (18 %). It should be noted that geography has
declined as a factor in 25 Member States.


On a national level, it can be seen that values of democracy and freedom increased
in most Member States, with increases of + 17 points in the Netherlands (65 %) in
comparison to June 2013, + 16 points in Belgium (57 %) and + 15 points in Finland
(60 %).
It can also be seen that these values were more frequently cited in the northern
part of the EU, with 69 % in Sweden, 67 % in Germany, 65 % in the Netherlands,
63 % in Denmark and 60 % in Finland. In contrast, they were least cited in the
countries most severely affected by the crisis: Spain 30 % (+ 1), Greece 34 % (+ 5),
Italy 37 % (- 2), Cyprus 43 % (- 3), all below the EU average of 47 %.



The euro, the single currency, is a clear factor of identity given that the frequency
with which it is cited in member countries of the Eurozone is above the European
average (40 %), with the exception of Portugal (39 %).

2. Membership of the European Union
 Membership of the European Union is perceived as a ‘good thing’ for a growing
majority of Europeans, including within the countries that do not form part of the
Eurozone.


54 % (+ 4 in comparison to June 2013) of Europeans feel that membership of the
EU is a ‘good thing’.
29 % (- 2) of Europeans think that it is ‘neither a good thing nor a bad thing’.
14 % (- 3) think it is a ‘a bad thing’.



On a national level, the greatest proportion of people thinking EU membership was
‘a good thing’ were found in Luxembourg (83 %, + 12 in comparison to June 2013),
Germany (72 %, + 4) and in Belgium (70 %, + 6).
The most marked change in this response can be seen in Estonia and Romania, both
at 68 % with a 13-point increase, Luxembourg (83 %, + 12), Spain (59 %, + 12),
Portugal (46 %, + 10) and Poland (63 %, + 10).
In contrast, the two countries in which most respondents thought that membership
was a ‘bad thing’, have both been severely affected by the crisis, although their
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responses have stabilised or declined: Greece (30 %, =) and Cyprus (30 %, - 6). The
figures were stable for the United Kingdom (27 %, =) and slightly up for the
Austrians (23 %, + 2).


In socio-demographic terms, the people most favourable to EU membership are, as
in the past, generally young, male, with a high level of education and in the higher
socio-professional categories.

3. The pace of EU integration
When questioned about the rate of integration, Europeans were given two alternatives:
when continuing to develop common European policy in certain important areas, is it
better to wait until all countries are ready to do so or to proceed without waiting for
the other Member States?
 Increasing numbers of Europeans (nearly one in two) feel it is preferable to wait
until all Member States are ready before stepping up the development of new
common policies. This position is more common in countries seriously affected by the
crisis.


The results thus show that nearly half of Europeans (49 %, + 3) would prefer to
wait until all Member States are ready before proceeding, as opposed to 39 % (- 4)
who felt that progress should be made by some without waiting for the rest.



On a national level, it is the countries most affected by the crisis that are most
favourable to waiting until all Member States are ready before developing new
common policies: Portugal (70 %, =), Greece (62 %, + 4), Spain (61 %, +3) and
Cyprus (60 %, -2).
In contrast, the greatest numbers of people choosing the second option (do not wait)
are to be found in the Netherlands (61 %, + 3), Slovenia (54 %, + 1) and Lithuania
and Austria (52 %, with + 7 and = respectively since June 2013).
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C. THE VOICE OF EUROPEAN CITIZENS

1. My voice counts

 Do European citizens feel that their voice counts both in their own country and in
the EU? The results show that this feeling is stronger in the former than in the
latter.

a. My voice counts in my country


Since June 2013, the number of Europeans who feel that their voice counts in their
country has remained stable at 58 % (=), as opposed to 39 % (- 1) who do not feel
this to be the case.
b. My voice counts in the EU



As regards their voice counting in the EU, as of November/December 2014, 41 %
(+ 2) of Europeans felt that this was the case. It should be noted that this proportion
was 38 % following the 2009 elections.
Although they remain in a majority, Europeans who feel their voice does not count
in the EU have declined over the last two years (53 %, - 4 since June 2013).



Significant differences of up to 54 percentage points can be seen at national level in
this regard.
In fact, respondents who felt most strongly that their voice counted in the EU were
found in Sweden (74 %, + 10), Denmark (62 %, =), Luxembourg (59 %, + 6),
Belgium (58%, -2), the Netherlands (58%, +9), Croatia (58 %, + 1), and Germany
(57 %, + 5).
In contrast, the largest numbers of people who felt that their voice did not count in
the EU were found in Greece (78 %, - 3), Cyprus (75 %, - 5), the Czech Republic,
Spain and Italy (68 %, - 4, = and + 2 respectively), and Portugal (66 %, - 1).
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2. The investiture of the new Commission

 It was important to test European opinion on the first time the Lisbon Treaty has
been implemented with regard to the election of the President of the Commission by
the European Parliament. It emerges that a clear majority of responses in all
Member States considered that the election of the President of the Commission
according to the results of the European elections represented significant progress
for democracy within the EU.


At European level, 63 % of respondents were thus of this opinion, as opposed to
18 % who were not, and 19 % who had no opinion.



On a national level, people surveyed in Luxembourg were more in favour of this
analysis (81 %). Respondents in the United Kingdom were most likely to be in
disagreement, at 28 %. Respondents in Estonia were least likely to give an answer, at
35 %.

D. PRIORITY POLICIES AND VALUES

1. Priority policies

 Tackling poverty and social exclusion continues to grow in popularity and remains
the number one priority policy for implementation by the European Parliament in 25
Member States. Issues of immigration and combatting terrorism showed the greatest
increase in popularity, revealing new dividing lines between Member States. It was
the same for security and defence policy.


At European level, tackling poverty and social exclusion (54 %, + 3 since June
2013), remains the priority policy in 25 Member States. It is, however, outstripped by
combatting climate change in Denmark and Sweden, and by a security and defence
policy that enables the EU to face up to international crises in Estonia.
Coordinating economic, budgetary and taxation policies comes in second (31 %,
+ 1), at the expense of improving consumer and public health protection (30 %, - 3).
Then, with a four-point increase since June 2013, comes combatting terrorism while
respecting individual freedom, at 29 %.
A security and defence policy that enables the EU to face up to international crises
stands at 27 % (+ 1), just above an immigration policy implemented in consultation
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with countries of origin, which has shown a significant increase in responses (25 %,
+ 6).
 It is interesting to note that European and international current affairs seem to
have had a clear impact on the issues of immigration, combatting terrorism and
security and defence policy, revealing new dividing lines between certain Member
States.


On a national level, the two former (immigration and combatting terrorism) are
gaining in popularity in 19 Member States, 16 of which are experiencing parallel
trends in the two policies.
As noted in the 2014 post-election survey, the issue of immigration is gaining in
strength, with marked increases in some countries, including Italy (36 %, + 20), Malta
(44 %, + 17) and Sweden (32 %, + 13).
Combatting terrorism has increased in popularity the most in Poland (29 %,+ 13), the
Czech Republic (35 %,+ 11), Malta (31 %, + 11) and Austria (27 %, + 10).
As regards security and defence policy, this was very probably influenced by the
situation in Ukraine and has increased in popularity in 15 Member States, with record
trends in the Baltic countries particularly, + 21 points in Lithuania (38 %), + 19 points
in Estonia (45 %) and + 13 points in Latvia (35 %). Of note also are the Netherlands
(34 %, + 16), and, in contrast, Romania (29 %, - 18).

2. Values that should be defended as a priority by the European Parliament
 The protection of human rights has increased significantly as a value since June
2013 (60 %, + 6). The two next values, which relate to equality between men and
women (36 %, + 3) and freedom of expression (34 %, + 1), have also increased.


It is important to note that only one value is in decline at European level, and that is
solidarity between EU Member States (30 %, - 3). This decline can be seen in 20
Member States. It should also be noted that solidarity between the EU and the poor
countries of the world is increasing, up two points to 22 %, but is declining in the
long-term as it has dropped 10 percentage points since October 2007.



Dialogue between cultures and religions has remained stable for the past three years
at 20 %, but has fallen 8 points since October 2007.
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E. THE ADDED VALUE (OR NOT) OF THE EUROPEAN UNION

 For the first time in the Parlemeter, Europeans were asked about the situation of
their country if it were not in the EU. They were given different areas and had to
decide whether their country would do ‘better’ or ‘worse’ or ‘neither better nor
worse’.
The 15 areas surveyed were as follows: trade, employment, scientific research,
foreign policy, education, agriculture, immigration, health, gender equality,
environment and fighting against climate change, industry, inflation and the cost of
living, energy, the economy and, finally, protection of personal data.


In 11 areas, a majority of Europeans think that their country would not do as
well outside of the EU.



They are nonetheless highly divided over three areas: inflation and the cost of
living (34 % ‘worse’ outside the EU and 33 % ‘better’ outside), immigration (33 %
‘worse’ and 32 % ‘better’), and agriculture (36 % ‘worse’ and 34 % ‘better’).



In four areas, a majority answered ‘neither better nor worse’: gender equality
(46 %), health (37 %), education and protection of personal data, both at 35 %.
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* NA = not asked. The question was not asked in this country during the preceding survey.
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3. The pace of European integration
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2) National results
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4.2 My voice counts in the EU
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2. The nomination of the new Commission
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D. THE ADDED VALUE (OR NOT) OF THE EUROPEAN UNION
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